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Abstract ved hitherto is attributed mainly to a
nearly equidistant distribution of identi-

Field emission electric propulsion is the cal emission sites, the latter obviously

technological application of the principle due to homogeneous wetting of the emitter

of liquid metal ion sources as thrusters in slit with Cs.

electric space propulsion. Research work

sponsered by the European Space Agency Considering the importance of enhanced

(ESA) on a slit type field ion thruster is emission performance to space applications,

reported and discussed. an analysis of the emission site distribu-
tion and of the related current-voltage

The most significant new features of its characteristic is performed as given below.

emission performance are as follows: For
the first time a slit emitter with a closed

propellant supply system was fired in any

optional direction, requiring in principle 1. FIELD EMISSION ELECTRIC PROPULSION

no gravitational forces. Quantitative and

qualitative data relating the constituents 1.1. Basic Principles

of the residual gas atmosphere to the wet-

ting behaviour of the liquid metal propel- In the field emission electric propulsion

lant and the emission performance were system developed under ESA's sponsorship

obtained. Re-starting of the emitter after the ions being expelled are not created by

rather long periods of stand-by was demon- electron bombardment of a gas or of a metal

strated successfully. Major deviations of vapor, but they are created directly from

the current-voltage emission characteristic the surface of a liquid metal exposed to

due to gas adsorption and the related con- vacuum by means of a high electric field

tamination of the slit area of the ion resulting from suitable voltages applied to

thruster have been found as well as a re- an emitting electrode geometry. When the

covery effect probably due to thermal surface of a liquid metal is subjected to a

stress during high current ion emisssion. high electric field it is distorted into a
cone or a series of cones which protrude

In conclusion, these results are of out- more and more from the surface with in-

standing importance for future space creasing field strength. With increasing

applications of this type of ion thruster. applied voltage the radius of curvature at
the apex of these cones becomes smaller and
smaller and therefore the local electric

INTRODUCTION field at the tip becomes larger and larger.
The onset of ion emission occurs when the

Within the European Space Agency's (ESA) applied total voltage between the emitter

research programme on electric propulsion, and accelerator electrode is in excess of a

field emission electric propulsion (FEEP) critical value which is called the onset

using liquid cesium (Cs) as a favored pro- voltage. When the field reaches values of

pellant is of outstanding importance. Re- the order of lOVm-', atoms of the metal

search and development work performed at tip are ionized either by field evaporation

the European Space Research and Technology or field ionization. With the proper elec-

Centre (ESTEC) resulted in the slit emitter tric polarity, the free electrons are re-

module j.*. jected into the bulk of the liquid metal
while the ions are accelerated and expelled

Besides the straightforward development of from the emitter by the same electric field

the basic field emitter module, in order to which has ionized them, therefore creating

obtain a better understanding of the mech- the thrust. Because the radius of curvature

anism of ion formation and emission, ex- at the apex of such a cone is of the order

perimental investigations of the ion emit- of 10-'m or less, applied voltages of the

ting region were performed at Culham order of 10=V are sufficient to obtain the

Laboratory 
3 

as well as at the Technical required high electric fields. The liquid

University of Vienna -
1 1 

. metal more or less is converted directly

Recent investigations ***. have demon- into an ion beam without the transitional

strated the outstanding importance of both vapor phase which is common in the techno-

the residual gas atmosphere and the emitter logy of other ion engines; therefore the

preparation technique on the emission per- process of ionization operates with high

formance of slit emitters. The capability power efficiency. The charged particles

of such an emitter of operating at consi- leaving the liquid metal surface as an ion

derably higher values of specific emission beam are replenished by the hydrodynamical

current and specific thrust than was obser- flow of the liquid metal.
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1.2. The Slit Emitter Module A plane accelerator electrode with an aper-
ture of width 2b is mounted a distance a of

The slit emitter module in principle con- the emitter slit edge. The emitter and
sists of two symmetrical highly polished accelerator are kept at voltages +Ur and -
metal plates of the shape depicted in UAcc, respectively, versus ground potential
Fig.1. In one or both of the emitter halves in order to create the electric field ne-
there is milled a recess to be of use as a cessary to produce and accelerate the ion
reservoir of the liquid metal supplied to beam.

the emitter module either by an open funnel
or a feeding capillary tube; in most recent
models, this recess is reduced to a cylin- 2. EXPERIMENT
drical distributor channel only with a
diameter equal to that of the Cs-feeding 2.1. Apparatus
capillary tube. On certain regions of one
of the inside faces (i.e., on the circum- In order to investigate the emission per-
ference of the reservoir despite the area formance, models of a "mini-emitter" de-
adjacent to the emitter edge) there is veloped for this special purpose by ESTEC
sputter deposited a layer of nickel with a with a rather short emitter slit length
thickness of the order of 10-*m. When the 11,5.10-Om subsequently were inserted into
two halves are tightly clamped together, an ultrahighvacuum system. The typical data
they are separated by the thickness of this for the emitter-accelerator geometry ac-
layer, thus forming a narrow slit of width cording Fig.2 are as follows: a - 6.10-*m;
N and depth d through which the liquid 2b = 4.10-3 m; d = 1.10-

2
m; w = 1,2.10-m

metal can flow and be transported to the and 1,5.10-*m, respectively.
edges of the slit by the action of capi-
llary forces. Until now, a number of emit- For the first time, a slit emitter fired in
ter modules with slit lengths I of 10,15, a vertical position, having being supplied
30,50 and 80mm have been produced. The with Cs of high purity by means of a com-
material used for the emitter fabrication pletely closed Cs-feeding system which
is stainless steel and, more recently, operates mainly by capillary forces. Such a
Inconel X 750, which has shown better wet- closed propellant supply system required,
ting characteristics for cesium, the liquid in principle, no gravitational forces and
metal used for most of the emitter tests, allowed for firing of the emitter in any
The electrode configuration widely used to optional direction, as required in space
create the proper electric field at the applications *.
emitter slit edge region is shown in Fig.2.

The ultra high vacuum equipment available
for the purpose of the present work is a
Balzers BA 350U all metal pumping unit,

itter boy Z consisting of a vertical cylindrical body
of 330mm interior diameter, the latter
covered by an also vertical bell jar of 400

Cs-reserwir mm maximum height. This pumping unit is
equipped with two diffusion pumps connected
in series, the first of them operating as a

iNi-layer booster stage; the working fluid is Santo-
vac with a vapor pressure at normal condi-
tions below 1.10-O

1
mbar. The use of liquid

nitrogen cooled baffles together with an
additional titanium sublimation pump allows
of an ultimate total background pressure of
the order of 10-1'mbar.Ultra clean and re-

7,/ producible operating conditions within the
Y ultra high vacuum chamber are highly de-

xSi sirable due to two reasons:

In order to obtain homogeneous wetting of
all internal surfaces of the Cs-feeding

Fig.l: Emitter module showing the principal system and the emitter itself, clean sur-

dimensions of the emitter slit face conditions with minimum contamination
from the surrounding vacuum atmosphere are
of basic importance.

-um The quadrupole mass analyzer (QMA) for

analyzing both the residual atmosphere and

Cs-reservmir the constituents of the ion beam itself is
d equipped with an "open" secondary electron

multiplier (SEM) with an amplification up

to 10 (cf.Fig.3). The amplification
depends largely on the actual surface con-
ditions of the Be-Cu dynodes, the latter

m being influenced by adsorption processes
Etter sfrom the residual gas atmosphere. It is

electrodk therefore obvious that the accuracy of all
QMA-measurements depends on constant and
reproducible surface conditions within the
SEM, avoiding as much as possible adsorpt-
ion phenomena which changes the secondary

Fig.2: Sectional view of the emitter-accel- electron emission factor of the dynode
erator configuration surfaces.
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Besides this considerations, due to the During the process of outgassing there
experience obtained during the preceding exist a temperature gradient from the most
experiments *-~, an important intention is sensitive part of the system (i.e., the
to avoid as much as possible free Cs-sur- emitter slit) towards the less sensitive
faces in the emitter-accelerator area. parts (i.e., the Cs-pump, which is connec-
Independently of the actual firing position ted to the main vacuum chamber by a bore of
of the emitter, a totally closed Cs-feeding rather high conductance) in order to avoid
system therefore is used, involving Cs- re-adsorption of desorbed gas molecules.
supply to the emitter from a separated Cs- This is obtained by means of an independent
reservoir through a metal capillary tube control of the outgassing temperature of
either by gravitational and capillary for- the different parts of the Cs-feeding
ces or by means of additional positive system (i.e., emitter, feeding capillary,
pressure feeding as it is shown in Fig.3. Cs-pump, distillation capillary, distilla-

tion reservoir).

The supply of Cs to the mechanical pump

SE is by distillation rather than by gravi-
~ a tational flow out of the cracked Cs-ampoule.

SnA The distillation procedure is performed
MMA also under good UHV-conditions in order to

avoid contamination of the Cs before its
supply to the emitter.

The whole vacuum facility has to withstand

bakeout temperatures well above 200-C; the
-Pinhole control of the qualitative and quantitative

distribution of the major constituents of
the background atmosphere by means of mass

Sspectroscopy is mandatory for a proper
Cld s operation of the Cs-supply system.

/ Cs-pump Mass spectroscopic analysis of both the
S I - constituents of the ion beam and of the

Ietron I azimutal distribution of the latter is

gride I tl n I carried out by means of a fixed quadrupole
' 1 mass analyzer (QMA), tilting the emitter

I I I I together with the accelerator electrode

I I I .Cs- around an axis of rotation being coin-
S/distillation cident with the edge of the emitter. In

SJ addition, at will a sector-field magnetic
mass analyzer (MMA) with extended mass

/ Feeding capillary range is in use.

In order to avoid condensation of Cs on
uncooled surfaces and to reduce therefore
the background Cs-vapor pressure, the ion

Microsca pe beam of the emitter is directed towards a

Acceleratorcylindrical cold shroud at ground potential

electroe // Eyepi cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature.
_ EecSecondary electrons released by the impact

Axis of Pivoting emitter cradle of high energy Cs-ions were suppressed by a
rotaon cage-shaped wire grid mounted beneath the

iX interior surface of the cold shroud, being
Azimutal angle 3 biased negative towards ground.

Vacuum pump

Visual and photographic observation of the
emitter-accelerator region perpendicular to

Fig.3: Schematic view of the experimental the axis of rotation of the emitter is by

facilities mounted within the vacuum means of a high resolution microscope with-

chamber in a tubular extension re-entrant window
attached to the vacuum facility, allowing

Such a closed Cs-supply system also claims for linear scanning along the emitter edge.

general interest in view of future space On the other hand, a general view either

applications of liquid metal field emission visual or by low resolution photography may

thrusters. be obtained from the opposite direction.

The interior surfaces of both the emitter
and the Cs-feeding system are outgassed 2.2 Experimental Results

under real UHV-conditions at temperatures
as high as 500-C either by radiation and Although the experimental device described

resistive heating, respectively. Of major above allows for a comprehensive analysis

importance than a rather low total back- of the emission characteristics of slit-

ground pressure in the range of 10- 1mbar type field ion thrusters, for the purpose

there is the relative abundance of con- of the present work, emphasis was laid

stituents like O and Ha= on the surfaces above all on the influence of the residual

to be wetted with Cs; the partial pressure gas atmosphere on the emission performance.

of the latter, therefore, should be reduced
to a minimum in order to minimize surface
contamination by cesium oxide or cesium
hydroxide.
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2.2.1 Residual Gas Atmosphere Using throughout SI-units, eq.(l) may be
written

At equilibrium conditions before the

distillation of Cs and the initial feeding v - 2,635. 10=pM-'
1
T
-
'
,  

(2)

of the emitter as well as between the emis-

sion experiments a total pressure of about where M is the molecular weigth.

5.10-'
0
mbar of the residual gas atmosphere

is maintained. A typical composition of the As the most sensitive chemical reaction of

latter within the mass range M = 1 - 50 is Cs is with HaO, where the latter either is

outlined in Fig.4, the main constituents adsorbed at the internal surfaces of the

being Ha=, '7OH, "H=O "N=, 4-CO0, while Cs-feeding system and of the emitter slit

*0 and =O0 are nearly completely absent, itself at the moment of initial feeding or
is reacting from the vapour phase with the

rIAl free Cs-surface at the emitter slit edge,
furthermore only contamination by H=O shall
be considered.

f Assuming an equilibrium temperature T=300K
(i.e. nearly to the melting temperature of

Cs), the particle flux density and the mass
flux density respectively for HaO molecules
impinging on a surface follows from Tab.1
and further from eq. (2) for a total back-
ground pressure of 5.

10
-'0mbar

Sv(H=O) = 3,585.10 1
m-as-' (3)

_ Assuming further for a monomolecular sur-
face layer a surface particle density
N=I10Lm

- = 
and an accomodation coefficient

S* -of unity, then the time necessaryfor the
adsorption of a monomolecular layer of H=O
is given by

L t(HO) - N/v(HaO) (4)

and from eq.(3) there result

St(HO.) - 2,8.104s 7,7h (5)

t Bearing in mind this rather long time scale

1  and considering the time necessary to cool
down the emitter and the Cs-feeding capil-

------ -i - lary from the outgassing temperatures of
T T about 500C to 300K is of the order of 3h

H2  H2 0 N2  C02 approximately, less than one monolayer of
HaO molecules is adsorbed until Cs-feeding

Fig.4: Mass spectrogram of the background and the outstanding wetting properties

atmosphere at a total pressure of proved by experimental results easily are

5.10-
10
mbar explained.

The same arguments as above also hold for

the case of the free Cs-surface of the
Neglecting other contributions to the total meniscus existing at the emitter slit edge,
pressure of 5.10-l

O
mbar, the percentage and as for the time between emission tests a

partial pressure p of these constituents total background pressure of about 5.10-
0

resulting from Fig.4 is shown in Tab.l: mbar normally is maintained.

Table 1 Therefore, during normal experimental

operation with intermittent service for
% p(mbar) about 24h in maximum (the latter time

interval being due to the period of refill
=-N= 50% 2,5.10-&- the liquid nitrogen tank for LN.-supply to
'HazO 20% 1,0.10-La the baffles and the cold shroud), no re-
^'CO= 13% 6,5.10-1 l  

markable shift of the current-voltage emis-
=Hz 12%. ,0.10

- L
. sion characteristics of an emitter was

O7H 5% 2,5.
1
0- observed.

On the other hand, switching off both the
For the evaluation of surface contamination supply of liquid nitrogen to the baffles
due to adsorption of molecules originating and the cold shroud as well as the titanium
from the residual gas atmosphere, the equi- getter pump as it was necessary for long
librium condition for evaporation and con- periods (e.g., several weeks) of stand-by
densation is used; the particle flux densi- operation of the emitter due to economic
ty v is given by reasons, the total equilibrium background

pressure is enhanced by about one order of
v = p(2inkT)-' =

' (1) magnitude to approximately 6.10-Imbar. The

percentage of Ha0 is now about 25%, resul-
where p is the saturation vapour pressure ting in a partial pressure p(HaO)=1,5.10-
at the temperature T and m is the mass of mbar which is higher by a factor of 15 com-
the atoms or molecules respectively, pared to the original value of 1.10-z'mbar.
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At equal conditions as before, the time 10mm Cs only. Tiny spherical droplets
necessary for the adsorption of a monomole- appear at the slit edge, as it is shown in
cular layer of H=O which is assumed to be Fig.5a, but there is no continous wetting
equal with the generation of a monolayer of along the whole length of the slit.
cesium hydroxide (CsOH) now is

Complete wetting of the slit edge as it is
t(CsOH) = 1,9.10

3
s 0 0,5h (6) shown in Fig.5b just occurs gradually by

the emission process itself; this process
If an originally chemical clean Cs surface largely depends on the emitter current and
is exposed under these conditions to the is assumed mainly to be due to thermal
background atmosphere for several a whole stress of the emitter at high current ion
day or at least for several weeks it is re- emission.

alistic to assume changes in the emission
characteristic to occur due to chemical An extreme example of this wetting pro-
reactions with H=O resulting in the growth cedure is depicted in Fig.6. After only
of multilayers of CsOH. two days of intermittent emission (cf. also

Fig.9) this emitter was abondoned in the
Those changes actually were observed for, vacuum equipment in a stand-by position for
resulting in a shift of the current-voltage about 60 days at a background pressure of
characteristic as well as in the emission about 6.10-'mbar, seemingly suffering by
site distribution as it is outlined below, the enhanced partial pressure of H=O of

about 1,5.10-'mbar as it is outlined in
2.2.1. After this period, emission at an

2.2.2 Wetting and Re-conditioning emitter temperature of 35-C was scarce;
instead of enhancing the emitter tempera-

If the emitter and the feeding capillary ture, a slightly positive pressure to the

are proper degassed as it is described Cs-feeding system was imposed by the micro-

above, after opening the stopping valve in meter-driven Cs-pump (Fig.3). This results
in the appearance of some (6-7) rather

the Cs-pump the liquid Cs immediately runs 
n t h  rance of some -7) rather

through the capillary into the emitter large, spherical Cs-droplets with dia-

until to the slit edge. This is mainly due meters in the range of 300wn to 500
a
u

to capillary forces, yet supported by gr(Fig.6a), being distributed nearly equi-to capillary forces, yet supported by gr- istant at the emitter slit edge. Operating
vitational forces, although the hydrostatic distant at the emtter slit edge. Operating

pressure corresponds to a rise of about now the emitter for about 10 minutes at the
maximum emission current of 5mA (cf. also
Fig.10), these large droplets have been
disappeared, the remnants still indicate
wetting at the slit edge (Fig.6b). Photo-
graphs of the same site, being exposed
occasionally after 10 minutes (Figs.6c and
6d) show a continously disappearance bf the
Cs and increasing wetting of the slit edge.

Supplying now the vacuum device with liquid
nitrogen and switching on the titanium
getter pump, within about 24 hours the

total pressure was reduced below 2.10-1o
mbar. Emission now was nearly identical
to the initial conditions 60 days before;
the emitter obviously has been re-con-
ditioned to its former emission charac-
teristics.

a 2.2.3 Emission site distribution
200pm

The field ionisation process at the apex
region of the emitting liquid metal cones
is connected with a rather faint glow, the
intensity of the latter depending on the
emission current of the site. Looking
through the microscope (Fig.3) on the
emitter slit edge, in the initial stages of
wetting distinct emission sites correspond-
ing to tiny Cs-droplets superimposed with
emission cones clearly are visible. This
situation is depicted in Fig.7; Fig.7a
shows the glow only of the emitting sites,
while in Figs.7b-d the Cs-droplets also are
made visible due to increasing external
illumination of the emitter. The nearly
periodic distribution of the droplets with
a spacing of about 5Oum clearly is shown,
the latter being distorted by the imposed

b electric field. The emission site dis-
tribution in Fig.7 corresponds to the

Fig.5: Micrographs of the Cs-wetting at the emitter mentioned above just after perform-

emitter slit edge; w=1,2un ing the re-conditioning procedure.
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a b
-- 200 pm

c d

Fig.6: Micrographs of droplet formation and resorption at the
emitter slit edge; w=l,5mm

On the other hand, if the emitter slit is 11 are direct copies of xy-chart records,
properly wetted according Fig.5b, single allowing therefore a careful analysis of
emitting sites with remarkable glow are malfunctions, e.g. sparking or flashover.
rather scarce to observe with the high
resolution microscope. Nevertheless, there Fig.9 shows the characteristic for an
exist a large amount of extremely faint emitter 2 days after Cs-destillation, being
emission zones along the emitter slit as completely wetted due to the action of the
one may learn from Fig.8; all these photo- emission itself. In Fig.10 there is out-
graphs were taken without any external lined the characteristic for the same
illumination only by the self-luminosity of emitter, yet after a stand-by time of 60
the Cs-discharge itself. Fig.8a again days, but having performed the first stage
corresponds to the emitter just after the of re-conditioning as it is described in
re-conditioning procedure, showing still an 2.2.2. Besides a considerable shift of the
inhomogeneous distribution of the emission whole current-voltage characteristic to-
sites and of the ion beams related to the wards higher values of the emitter voltage,
latter, there exist extreme differences in the low-

current regime probably due to restrictions
Fig.Bc shows the nearly homogeneous dis- of the Cs-flow; furthermore for emission
tribution of emission sites and related ion currents above 3mA sparking occurs, the
beams, resulting from the even homogeneous latter being verified by erratic fluc-
wetting of the emitter slit edge shown in tuations in the recording.
Fig.5b. Figs.Bb and 8d, respectively, show
the same emission situation as Fig.5c, yet Finally, as an example of nearly perfect
the exposure factors are reduced to 1/4 and emission performance, in Fig.11 there is
1/16, respectively, outlined a family of current-voltage

characteristics obtained for emission con-
ditions corresponding to the homogeneous

2.2.4 Current-Voltage Characteristics emission site distribution shown also in
Fig.Bc. This excellent emission performance

The emission performance of a slit emitter is characterized by high reproducibility
depends on the wetting properties and is and by the total lack of sparking in a wide
reflected by the current-voltage character- range of combinations of emitter and
istic. The characteristics shown in Figs.9- accelerator voltage.
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a - 200pm b

c d

Fig.7: Micrographs of the emission centres at the end of the

emitter slit at a constant emission current of O,3mA;

w 1,5mun

3. Summary and Conclusions - Once the emitter is wetted and condition-
ed properly by the emission itself, the

The most significant new features obtained latter may be kept in a stand-by period

in the present work for slit emitter proto- at reduced vacuum conditions of the en-

types of field ion thrusters are as fol- vironmental atmosphere for a rather long

lows: time and may be re-conditioned to the

original emission characteristics.

- For the first time a slit emitter with a

closed propellant supply system was fired In conclusion, all these features are of

in any optional direction, requiring in outstanding importance for future space

principle no gravitational forces, applications of this type of ion thruster.

- Due to a consequent application of ultra

high vacuum technology (total background

pressure of the order of 10-'ambar with ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

a minimum water content of about 20% only)

and a sophisticated outgassing procedure This research work was performed for the

the first supply of Cs to the emitter was European Space Agency (ESA) under ESTEC-

maintained across rather large distances Contract No.6545/85

of the order of 500mm. Furthermore, these

technique allows for nearly perfect wet-

ting of the emitter slit edge with Cs,

resulting in homogeneous emission and

high emission performance without spark-

ing.
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a, b

c d

Fig.8: Self-illuminated photographs of the emitter and the
emitted ion beam at a constant emission current of 5mA.
(a) w=l,5m, (b)-(d) w=l,2um
Exposure factors: (a),(c) xl; (b) xl/4; (d) xl/16
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Fig.11: Family of current-voltage charac-
teristics of a completely con-
ditioned emitter; wl,5mun
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